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TC3. WINS

1·he following

.
.
op1n1ons were
\

gained from our
••
•
quest1ona1re
In the last issue of Unity a questionnaire
was presented requesting students to give
thier opinions regarding ·the expenditure of
activity fees. Below are the results from 33
returned questionnaires:
1. Do you like the way your activity fee
money is being spent this year.
12 YES
19 NO
2 no comment
2. Specific areas of interest: (each person
checked four areas he or she would like in
the activities budget )
·

TROPHY WON
Guess What!?? It has happened at last.
TC-3 has finally won a trophy. Congratulations to the soccer team.
Last month TC-3 placed secondinasoccer
tournament at Corning Community College.
· The tournament was an indoor soccer match.
The first game was played against a team
from Corning Comm. College. TC-3 lost 2-1.
The second match was played against a
Horseheads team. TC-3 tied them 0-0 after
three overtimes. The third game was won by
TC-3 on penalty kicks. The score was 6-5.
The Green Panthers went into the finals
with a 1-1-1 record. In the championship
game .'.fC-3 lost 3-0. to Corning Alumni from
the Elmira area. Some of the team members
.are Bill Sutton, Gordy Wilson, Iggy Bernard,
Jon Simonson, Butch McUmber, Phil Pepper
and Ernie Epstein.
· Congratulations to All. -I still miss the days
of Lee Ellis and all the old soccer team that
never won a game. -That's life. Thanks-should
go out to Charlie McMullen as coach. He also
provided the information for this article.
Bill Drew

,

.

.

Don t forget the upcorning Senate Election
,

STUDENT SENATE ELECTION
The Student Senate is planning its year end
election for next semester's senators. Each
student -is asked to be thinking about serving
_on the Student Senate. This is a chance to get
your say in- about what goes on around here.
If you are interested, contact any of the
following senators-:
Bill Drew; LarrySinabaugh; Beth Walfman·
Ernie Rookey; Sandy Baily; Bill Benjamin'.
Roy Bastion; Mark Sullivan; Sharon Griffiths ;
Eleanor Sturgeon; Don Cole; Dean Knox and
Lance Sprague.

Beer blasts 16
Basketball team 21
-Films 8 ·
Soccer team
8
Rock concerts 22
Wrestling 3
Jazz concerts 5
Lacrosse 5
Classical music 1
Photo Club 1
Student newspaper 7
Arts and Crafts 3
Plays 6
Local talent
5
Women's Athletics 10
Lectures 3
3 . .Other areas and comments: ·
More cultural- events
chess club
Frisbee tournament
sports for women .
Chorus and Band
a good concert
Track & Cross Country :
formal events
Bluegrass music
(dinner dance)
No need for Cheerleaders
trips to vacaDo it right
tion spots
Interscholastic sports
gymnastics
Intramurals
more organization
and notice to _students
This week all clubs and organizations on
campus will be deciding on ways to spend
your activity fee money. These proposals
will then be presented ,t o the Student Senate
for formulation of the budget for next term.
A general meeting will be called where any
student may comment of the proposed budget.
Please contact your student senators and
members of campus organizations for further
input. Below is listed organizational chairmen who can be contacted through their
mailbox:- .
Social Committee - John Kinner
Cultural Comm. - Dean Knox
Newspaper - Shirley Chandler
Vets Club - Don Cole
Ski club - Janean Timber
Student Senate - Eleanor Sturgeon
Basketball - Ted Lange
Lacrosse club - Greg Keebler
Anything in general - Dave Misha!leC
(in the Bookstore)
All information and advice available, including the _questionnaire and the two Monday
general student meetings, will be used in
considering the activities budget. If any stu-·
dent has further ideas for activities, now is
the time to say something.

(against _a pathy)
NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST
Three students who received straigh_t ""A"
grades for the Fall 1973 semester at Tompkins-Cortland Community College have been
named to the Dean's List. Twenty-four other
TC3 students were also named to the Dean's
List for their academic achiev-ements during the recently completed semester.
The Dean's. List is an honors list of students in degree programs whose qualitypoint-index (QPI) for the immediate previous
semester is 3.4 or higher for completion of
15 or niore credit hours.
The three students whose QPI was.4.0 during the semester which ended january 19,
1974 are: Amy Joiner, a liberal arts student
who lives at 50 Owego Street, Cortland;
Anita L. Fisher, a business administration
· major, 4032 Tanner Road, Syracuse; and
Marilyn Rumsey, Box 243, Odessa, an accounting major.
In all, one Tioga County, eight , Cortland
County and 14 Tompkins County residents
were named to the TC3 Dean's List. Other
students recognized for their academ_ic achievements at Tompkins - Cortland Community
College come from Broome, Onon<laga and
Schuyler counties and from New Jer!leY-..
Dean's List - Fall 1973
Eleanor G. Jones; Rebecca DiRusso;Susan
E. Morrissey; George R. Williams; Virginia
Castle; Olga -M. Nebelsky; Donna J. Watros;
Rebecca R. Johnson; Elizabeth M. Varak;
John D. Krohto; Susan E. McCracken;Martha ,
A. Meeker; Stanley J. Hornbrook; Deborah
A. Bowker; Amy Joiner; Gary L. Hoyle;
Suzanne M. Dilucci; Robert A. Fox; Lina
Hutchings; Jerome F . Knapp; Marie F. Odfnek; Debora M. Light; Joan A. Seland;
Charles E. Conable ; Marilyn E. Rumsey;
·Jody B. Jaffe; Anita L. Fisher.

. SIGN UP FOR SPRING FAIR
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The first annual Spring Fair is now scheduled for Apr.ii 22 (rain date April 23). It will
·.be held on the front lawn of the campus here
in Groton. Events scheduled are as follows:
A. FLEA MARKET' - open to any TC3 student- sell any item you have no use for; junk
around the house etc. - someone will most
likely pay money for it - all proceeds ol the
flea market sale will go to the sellers .
B. Craft Market - any student who makes
_hand crafted items is invited to display and
sell them (leather work, carvings, candles,
etc.).
C. Food and Bake<! Goods Sale - any club
or organization on campus may sell food to
make money for their_ clubs future needs.
Hopefully we will have a full array of delicacies to hold one over during the buying
and selling periods.
D. Gambling Booths - we hope to have a
"wheel of fortune" and other games of chance
to stimulate the blood. All proceeds will go
to a local Groton charity.
NOTE: If you are interested in participating in any of the above areas, you must sign
up for them at the TC3 Bookstore between
now and TESDAY, April 16. Yoy will then be
assigned a booth or table. We will also need
I.
volunteers and ideas .to run the gambling
booths. -This would require a person extreme.;. · ·
ly dedicated to the laws of chance (or some:..
one who just likes to play the-horses). Also
if anyone can think of other events to live~
up the day, let Dave Mishanec in the Book r e know.
·
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Dear Auggie,
I have a problem. I have a tattoo of Xavaria
Hollander on the inside .of my right knee.
' However, since I often sit in th~ J.ames ·
Buckley position, (one leg over the other,
with right knee in a cg.rner position) I'm
afraid Xavaria isn't getting enough air. Do
you know how to give mouth-to-mouth respiration to a tattoo on your right knee?
I have to take Xavaria for a walk right
now - she's turning blue.
Signed,
Concerned
Dear Concerned,
There is a really fine school in the Western
Himalayan Mountains offering an exciting,
new course on how to give artificial respiration to Xavaria Hollander tattoes on right ·
knees. If that isn't convenient, perhaps you
could tie a plastic tube 'around your knee for
Xavaria to breathe through.
With A. Certain Amt. of Reflection,
Auggie
\
-

·".

.e ditorials
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their
country," so goes the typing exercise .w e've all typ:~ or h.eard.
I would like to change that phrase a little, to read: Now 1s the
time for all students to come to the aid of their newspaper and_
support the Spring fair. As some of you may have read in the· 1ast
paper, we would I ike to have a student fair on the front lawn_ The
village says it's okay, and the college says it's okay, so let's have
some student support. It has tentatively been ~lan~ed for thE7 fourth.
Monday in April, barring any bad weather. If 1t rams, we will ha_ve
.it the next day. Now all we need is something _to sell. J:iow about 1t?
Clean out your garages, bring your crafts, brmg anything you want.
The proceeds go to you, and tables will be provided. This is a great
way to make some money and have some fun, too. Any club that
wants to put up a food booth, 'is also welco~ed, and_the more the
better. This wi 11 be your project, so let s make it a good one.
There is a sign up sheet at the bookstore, let's make this a big
event.
Also, the support for the new newspaper, UNITY, has be~n great.
The staff and I would I ike to thank evf!r_y one for their help, and we
ask that you please continue. A stud€nt newspaper ican ~e only as
good as the ~tudent s~pport behind it. As Wf! all ~now, ~hmg~ were
getting pretty apathetic around here, and 1t s time th.is cha~ged.
Many activities have been planned, and many more will be, 1f we
can have your support. You can do anything y~u want,. if you try
hard enough, · and our aim is to make Tc:;-3 an interesting and an
exciting place to attend school.

Dear Auggie,
I have this problem that I need some help
on. I have this professor who is real great
looking and is a real great teacher. I keep
having dreams about him and I am afraid I
will act real stupid in class and say something dumb. How can I get over the way I
feel about him?
Troubled
Dear Troubled,
One of the most effective ways to get over
someone in a situation like yours is to br~ak
down the illusions you may have about him.
Try to notice his faults ne~ ti?te you a~e ~n
his class; look at him obJectively_. If it is
possible you could offer to help ~im as an
aide. Thus, you would have more opportunity
to observe him. Maybe the pr~fessor . reminds you of someone you once knew. Dreams
should not always be taken at face va~ue.
With A Certain Amt. of Reflection,
Auggie
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To: Unity
RE: Streaking
Streaking is a fun thi ng - it's not sexual,
it's not political - it's just maybe a trifle
shocking to both participant and audience.
It's a release of frustrations, a celebratiQn
of spring, a celebration ·of life and all that
is free - we suppose that is where the shock
element comes in - seeing man as free and
naked and unashamed.
Thousands of years have been devoted to
the 'cultivation of man, every year this goal
is perpetuated, every d~y of our young live~.
There is an invisible 'and universal consciousness that is trying to inold us into the
present adult consciousness of our time.
So what happens when you take off your
clothes and confront it? ·
You feel great - a thunderclap didn't come
down from the sky a·n d knock you\ dead, people_ (for the most part) applauded your action. There was unity there,. everyone felt _to
some degree the pressure of conforming whether you were a streaker or a cheerer
you were saying MAN HAS TO BREAK
LOOSE, MAN HAS TO B~ HE CAN ONLY
PLAY THE ''UP AND COMING ADULT'' for
so long ...
Instincfively, we suppose some day he's
going to face up to the fact that he will conform. Instinctively he knows that someday
he'll be on the outside looking 1n (or the inside looking out). But right now he is free to
decide . . . he can transcend the values of
his society, he can adopt the values of his
society.
·
Society is like music -:- it lll{lY be soothing
to you and you can flow with it, take the up
and down notes and continue to be in harmony
with your society.

cont.

1

However, the music may be annoying, it
might stop and start at intervals which are
annoying to you. The vi!>r-ations may rub you
the wrong way. Being part of the community
of man, it is your right to change a few
notes, it is your right to make the music
more harmonious to all.
This letter is one of experience, a five
minute experience at TC-3', a few hours at
Cornell, and a mad run that took place at ·
Wells College.
But why -g et involved in such a regale experience?
We have our own personal rea&ons - the
main one being that of appreciation.
Appreciation of What?
Probably the ability to make education
agreeable to a diversified group of peopJe.
Sure, academia is the base reason for attending college, but can books and classroom
lectures keep students interested on their
· merit alone?
And, if it could, what caliber of educated
people would the 1980's have to deal with?
Maybe we're wrong· but we have a hard
time dealing with people who live vicariously
through their past textbooks - spontaneous,
free-thinking people are those that 11\ake any
day regardless of their method.
From the enjoyment the student population · derived from the streak(s) it appears
that we're not alone in the enjoyment of hedonist living. But, to be a true hedonist
pleasure must flow from every act - the
response of the Groton Community (somewhat neg.) caused President Bahar a few
unpleasant phone calls thus causing a good
intention (i. e. str-eaking). to have a sour
note - however, we don't intend to give up
our quest of pleasure - it will be at no harm
to anyone else in the future though.
"Freedom without restriction and modification when what you are doing has the
potential to harm somebody else." 1

'
UNITY
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APRIL 26, 27, 28
WOMEN'S FF.sTIVAL
.
At GIAC - Greater Ithaca Activities Center. Child care provided. Places to stay for
women from out of town. For more information call 272 - 6922.
·
Sponso~ed by Ithaca Women's Center.

TO CORTLAND COUNTY
WOMEN

•

AT WOMEN,S CENTER

In a brief interview with Sandi Rubaii, I
- -...,e a.rnea - rnat TC3 is holding classes in the
Women's Center in Ithaca for area women.
As I didn't know anything about this center,
I was very interested as she went on to explain what the center was about, and how TC3
came to have classes there.
The Women's Center is on 101 No. Geneva
St. in Ithaca and is open to anyone. They invite all women to attend any of their meetings, classes, or drop in any afternoon. Currently they are holding Self-Help Workshops
every Saturday from 2:00-4:00, to discuss
experiences and get to know each other
better.
\
· ·
'
At this time the following classes are be- ·
ing held or are being planned: Yoga, Photography, Percussion Jam, Women for a Safer
Community, and Stereo Repair workshops.
Through the Women for a Safer Community
program: a rape crisis service has been
established. This service is free to any
woman and they will meet with you, and stay
with you the whole tinie. This service is
strictly confidential and can be obtained by
calling Women's Center (272-6922), Mainline (256-3888), Open House (273-1137), or
Suicide Prevention and Crisis Service (2721616).
. TC3 held classes there in the Fall, and
also this semester. During the Fall '73 semester, an Images of Women class was held.
This class was taught by Sandi Rubaii and
Sue Bravman. This semester there are two
classes being held, Role Expansion taught
by Sue Bravman, and Identity and Expression
taught by Sandi Rubaii. The article written
by Marianne Muir was done for this English
Composition class.
When TC3 moves to the new campus, there
will be a special area where women can
meet, relax, and discuss common interests
and concerns. The Fall '74 semester will
find both the English Compos1ition class Identity and Expression, and the Phys. Ed.
class - Roll Expansion offered again. In the
Spring the Images of Women class will be
again offered.
I, along with many of our other women
students are looking forward to this area of
the new campus and the classes to be held
there.
Shirley Chandler

TC3 .STUDENT WRITES:

THE WOMEN'S CENTER
The' early morning sun is t:r:ying to break
through grey clouds, as a biting cold wind
propels me forward. I hurry towards an old
dilapidated building in which the Women's
Center of Ithaca makes its home. TC-3 also
conducts classes here and it is to their course, "Identity & Expressions" that I am
. headed. Out of breath, I push open a voluminous glass door and can't help thinking how
out of place this new door looks on this archaic building. In front of me looms a sizable
foyer. A gold sofa beckons to me, but in my
peripheral I notice a wobbly card-table. The
The Cortland County branch of the Amertop is strewn with .literature, stacked in· neat
ican Association of University Women (AApiles. "Battle Acts" is the name of one pamUW) is offering a $200 scholarship to Cortphlet, "Women in Vietnam" another; a cataland County women who are returning to collogue of TC-3 conveys a feeling of familiarlege to complete an interrupted education.
ity. On the wall above the table is an overTo be eligible for the scholarship, the apsized cloth covered bulletin board. A black
plicant must be either a head' of a one-parent
background with green and yellow daisies
family or the major provider of her family;
peeks through the literature tacked there.
a married woman with obvious financial need
Advertisements for classes in self-defense,
will also be considered. Financial need is the
massage lessons, pleas to donate time, or
basic criterion for this award, but considerdrive women who are seeking abortions, are
ation will also be given to academic achievein evidence, as well as a suggestion and
ment.
criticism box.
Application fQrms are available from KathOn the opposite wall stands a large clumsy
leen Anthony, 7 Douglas Street, Cortland, New
bookcase _of light yellow. A lone plant, sparse
York 13045.
and wilting, occupies the top shelf. The rest
of the bookcase is filled with magazines and
books, available for reading or to take out
on loan. Upon reflection, I note they are all
VETS
for, or about women. Two posters on the
Vets, in this month's V. A. check there is
wall /next to the bookcase excite me. One is
enclose(! the Certification of Attendance Card,
of a pretty dark-haired mother breastfeeding
VA Form 21E-6553. These cards must be
her baby; her head tilted, she looks lovingly
returned to. Buffalo before any further beneat
the baby suckling at her breast. Dainty
fits are issued to you.
colors of pale pink and light blue embrace
If you did not receive one or have lost
them. Slightly to the right is another poster
yours; contact me in tlte Veteran Affairs
of
a Chinese revolutionary woman, her face
Office.
set grim determination, as she attempts' to
These cards are important so don't delay.
seize guns from soldiers. Two posters of
Barbara Evans
women, but a different feeling emerges from
each. In the first poster, mother and baby
appear peaceful 'and protected from the
world; t.h e secQnd depicting the Chinese
FOUR DOZEN COURSES
woman invokes in me mixed feelings of
Nearly four dozen courses are scheduled
strength and fear .
for the 1974 Summer Session at TompkinsAs I walk up one step, I enter another room
Cortland Community College's new campus ' which houses a typewriter, desk, phone and
in Dryden. The Summer Session prc;>gram is
various other tables bearing more literature.
designed for current TC3 students and stuThis room appears to be the business ,center
dents from other colleges and universities
of this building. Hearing voices to the right,
who need to complete their studies or who
I enter the largest of the three rooms.Classwant to take courses for personal enrich-,
mates are seated about the room on the sunment.
dry sofas; some sit cross-legged on the·
The wide range- of offerings includes cofloor. Two students squeeze over to make
urses in accounting, business administraroom for me on a high , cozy, madras - covertion, retail business management, art, bied studio bed. As I lean. back on a plump
ology, chemistry, physics, mathematics, mepillow, a feeling of comfort invades me; the
chanical technology, police science, socitensions start ebbing out of my body. The
ology, psychology, anthropology; English,
room is cluttered with assorted furniture
French, health and recreation, history, poand is untidy, but it is unaffecting; actually,
litical science and philosophy.
it adds to my feelings of ease, as this is not
.Some courses are offered both day and
my home, so I'm not directly respohsible for
night, while others are days - only and some
it's appearance .
are nights -only. ,
With students and instructor in discussion,
Classes start on four different dates durmy focus lights upon a large cardboardposting the 1974 Summer Session, making itposer on the opposite wall. The female genital
sible for students to take several courses
area is shown, sharply detailed and outlined
during the 1974 Summer Session at Tompin charcoal. At first glance, it shocks and
kins - Cortland Community College. Classes
appalls my senses , but upon realization that
begin June 5, June 10, June 24 and July 15.
this is a diagram of pa rt of my own body, I
Requests for Summer Session brochures
begin to feel at ease with it. The walls in
should be made through the TC3 Summer
this room have recently been painted stark
Session office on the Dryden campus, phone
white and new moulding has been added, but
844- 8604.
\
these innovations can't hide the room's true
age. Actually, it' s r emi niscent of a wedding
tradition; "something old, something new,
HI FOLKS,
something borrowed, something blue."
I WOULD LIKE TO FORM A PHOTOStretching along the far wall is a compact
GRAPHY ' CLUB AT TC3. THE SCHOOL
ALREADY HAS A DARK ROOM IN THE
kitchenette unit. New cabinets and counterSTUDENT LOUNGE WITH MOST OF THE
tops have been added; an old stove and refrigerator encompass the area. Stained cofEQUIPMENT. I'M INTERF.sTED IN BOTH
TEACHING AND LEARNING (BARTERING
fee cups sit haphazardly upori the drain- ·
INFO): .
board. A sign above the sink r eads: " Don' t ·
IF you -HAVE GOOD INFORMATION OR
oppress your sisters, clean up your mess. "
WOULD JUST LIKE TO TALK ABOUT PHOThe hum of the tea kettle drones on as class
TOGRAPHY AND DO NOT WANT TO JOIN
discussions continue. For a few brief hours
I'D STILL BE REAL HAPPY TO TALK .TO
a week, I occupy this room; this place that
· you. PLEASE CONTACT ~ITHER DAVE
so obviously cares about women, and when
MISHANEC ( IN BOOK STORE) OR LEAVE
I leave, hurrying out as I hurried in·, it is
MESSAGE IN MY MAIL BOX.
with a greater ' strength and purpose to pur:
HAVE A REAL GOOD DAY!
sue the goals and ideals I strive for.
LORI DE SHANE
Marianne Muir

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED

TC3 PROFESSORS TEACH
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CAN YOU H·ELP?
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FAST TO SA VE A PEOPLE
On Wednesday, May 1st, students on colleges and high schools across America are
organizing the FAST TO SA VE A PEOPLE.
Co-sponsored by Oxfam-America anaProject Relief, the FAST is aimed at helping the
six to ten million people who face death from
starvation as a result of the ongoing African
drought, which has been called ''the worst
ecological disaster of the century.'' The
FAST unites a massive fund-raising effort
w\th an attempt to develop awareness of both
the crisis situation in sub-Saharan Africa
and impending food shortages in olher parts
of the world:
On May 1st, students are urged to skip one
or all of the day's meals and to donate the
money thus saved to help the people of the
drought-stricken area. Students will also
solicit financial sponsors to underwrite their
fast. Funds raised in this way will be used
. immediately for food, family planning and
medical assistance. In addition, th.ey will be
carefully channeled into such long-range
projecj;s as agricultural training programs,
well drilling and water resource management, credit cooperatives to aid small farmers in the purchase of seeds, fertilizers, and
insecticides; in short, to help build the kind
of sound and sustainable agriculture so urgently needed in these developing nations.
Even in the best of times the countries
south of the Sahara desert are among the
poorest in the world. Now, in Mauritania,
Senegal, Niger, Upper Volta, Mali, Chad,
Sudan, and Ethiopia the rains have failed for
six to eight years. Scientists estimate that,
as a result of the droiJght, the Sahara is expanding into these countries at the unprececlented rate of 30 miles per year. If the
process is not halted soon, significant amounts of agricultural land will be permanently
removed from production at a time of increasing world-wide food scarcity.
· News co'v erage of this insidious disaster
has , been scanty. These countries have no
oil, no strategic location, and now, no exportable agriculture. They are isolated from
the larger world by distance, a forbidding
climate, and a lack of adequate· transportation routes. Despite well-meaning governmental relief efforts, the need for food stuffs
;ind agricultural development increases.
Co-sponsors of the day-long fast are Oxfam-America and Project Relief. Oxfam.:.
America with headquartersinNewton, Mass.,
is the American branch of the international
Oxfam organization begun in Oxford, England
during World War !!. The organization has
30 years of experience in the field of international relief and lorig-term development
assistance and has an exceptional record
for efficient management of funds and care, · Cul planning and supervision of projects.
Project Relief, located in Providence, R.
I., is a non-profit, tax-exempf charitable
fund-raising organization which was established in 1971 in response to the needs of
Bengali refugees in India. The organization
pays neither salaries nor rent and accepts
only donated staff services so that the greatest possible percentage of each dollar is
used for direct relief. Project Relief is now
focusing its energies on the African drought
disaster.

SOUTHERN TIER REGIONAL CONFERENCE
OF NYSAFLT
BROOME COMMUNITY COLLEGE
UPPER FRONT STREET
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 13902
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1974
approximately 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
registration fee

CHEERLEADERS
Hip, hip, horay!! The TC-3 Cheerleaders
· backed the Panthers all the way to the very
last game.
The season started out rough with practices twice a week, and with five new fresh~
man girls , two who hadriever,cheeredbefore.
Connie Schlaffer was a_dvisor and really
helped with lots of constructive criticism
that' was much needed. New uniforms were
discussed, and are definite for next year.
But as time wore on, things got better and
the cheers came more easily, with a little
grace and style. Many comments came of
good performance and better format thanpast years, leaving the feeling of a job well
done.
The five rema1mng cheerleaders were
Amy Park, Donna Hammond, Grace Nathaniel,
Kitty Williams, and Robin Webb. One of the
many things learned, was that cheerleading
for a high school team and for a college
team are two entirely different things, and
can't be .compared with past years of cheering in high school or in college.
Next year's basketball- team should be a
smashing success, and the cheerleaders will
be right behind them with loads of spirit.
- - Robin Webb

-J~

POOL TOURNAMENT ATTRACTS
40 PARTICIPANTS
The pool tournament presently underway
in the student lounge attracted a total of 40
contestants. At the end of the first elimination round,. the following people were still
in contention:
Jeff Rew, Mike Tomassini, Paris Greene,
Don Lucas, Terry Jacque, Ron Updike, Bernie Peterson, Smut, Ernie Rookie, Rosie,
Barb Drier, John Calde, Iggy. By the end of
the week of April 15, the playoffs will be
taking place. So if you are interested in seeing top professional pool players, check out
the lounge.

for further information contact:
PROFESSOR WILLIAM SNYDER
SUNY at BINGHAMTON
. BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 13903
MRS. HELENE COMBOPIANO
WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHpOL
WEST JUNIOR AVENUE
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 13905
NYSAFLT: NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIA. TION OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE
TEACHERS
for language students and professors .

I

,

Contact one of the above senatgrs if you are interested in
The Student Senate meeting of March 27th,
1974. Discussed were the following matters
of importance:
(1). The formation of a Lacrosse Club. If
you are interested in being a part of this
organization, the following people would be of
some help to you:
Gregory Kuebler - - Chairman
Phil Urena -- Vice-Chairman _
Ernie Rookie_ -- Secretary-Treasurer of
the TC-3 Lacrosse Club.
The club was formed to promote athletic
activities, especially those related to the
game of Lacrosse.
The organization will be open to all members of the student body of TC-3.
, Membership is continuous while enrolled
as a student at TC-3.
·
There are no membership requirements
except to sign the chairman's roster.
(2). Also discussed was the ABS constitution. The Association of Business Students
constitution was approved, and all active
members pay $1 (one dollar) dues. This club
is opened to an-full-time, or- part-time students. Essentially then, any student carrying
one or more credit hr(s). is welcome to
join.
- - Donna Rollo

.

being a senator next semester.
STUDENTS HONORED
Students at the colleges and the university
_in Tompkins County were saluted when the
Tompkins County Chamber of Commerce
-held i.ts 58th annual banquet, Friday, March
29, 1974. The dinner was held at the Ramada .
_Inn, Ithaca, and TC3' s Eleanor Sturgeon was
one of the three student representatives in
attendance.
Previously, the Chamber of Commerce
has honored individuals fromindustry,transportation, government, the media and educational institutions. This year's banquet marks
'the first time the Chamber has· saluted the '
more than 20,000 students at Cornell University, Ithaca College and Tompkins-Cortland
Community College.
Chamber President Raymond VanHoutte
says, "We felt, even though we've honored
the college presidents in years past, it was.
. time to give recognition to the ''heart'' of
any college or university -- the students."
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